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The high temperature reaction betw-een sodium. sulfate and ea.rbon or 
carbon ll!O-~oxide to produce sodium aw.fide haa had considerable industrial. 
application •. Tber~ have been many patents granted for methods of' produeing 
the reaction under different conditions and using various catalysts. The· 
aotu&l uneata.lyz-ed reactions between sodiUJJ1 .sulfate and carbon mono:rlde 
have received very little study and the studies which have been reported 
in ehemieal literature exhibit several eontradiotions. 
!his ~s a report of an attempt to determine the aet·ual produot~ 
produe-ed by the reactions a.ta.bout 9:30° C., an;d the mrmner in which the 
amount of' ea.eh pro.duct ve.rie.s with time.,. The results obtained establish 
some or t,he reactions 'Which mast be considered in any explanation of the 
eQJDplieated overall reaction_, 
HIS'fORICJ-iL 
:mentioned by Clement &nd Deso:rmes (1) as early as 1801. Berzelius (2), 
Berthier (3), Gay Lussa.c (4), zmd Regnault (5) all made partie.l studies 
of the refi.ction; but Unger (6) seems to have been the first to propose 
an actual equation for the reaction. He concluded that the primary re-
action was: 
Na2S04 + 2 C:::: Na 2S + 2 CO2 
d' Heureuse (7) did further 1;;;ork on the reaction; and in 1858, Stromayer 
(13) reported finding polysulf'ides and carbonates among the reaction products. 
Mactear (9) further substantiated Stromayer's findings by stating: 
Vfuen sulf 1.ite of soda is mixed with an excess of 
carbon and exposed to a temperature considerable above 
red heat, out of contact with air, the reaction is 
Na2 S04 + 4 C = Na2S + l,, CO. 
When a temperature of dull rednesst 1150-13000F is 
used the reaction ia 
4 Na.2 S0lft + 7 C ---7 2 Na2C03 + 2 Na2S2 + 5 CO2 • 
The reaction began to a.s:mme indust:cial importance about 1890, and 
Berthelot (10) made a study at l000°C. but reported that he had trouble 
because the materials were reacting v:1 th the f::lilica of the containers at 
that temperature. 
Colson (11) ran experiments in which he mixed the sulfate with twice 
and four time~• its ,C;,-:pxive,lent::1 of cmrbon to determine what effect this 
would have upon the ratio of carbon dioxide to C,f,rbon monoxide produced. 
From this he hoped to establish whether the ma.in reaction was the one ·wli th 
two c:arbon ritoms to produce carbon dioxide or with four carbon Htoms to 
produce the monoxide.. He .:rdmi tted that his results 1,1rere inconclusive 
since too much depended upon the uniformity e.nd lntimacr of mixing rmd 
other factors over which he had no control. He did prove that the 
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:reaction !Bhieh takes place is dependent upon the amount of carbon pre.sent 
Analysis of gas resulting fi'Om the mixture with .four enrbon equivl\i.lents 
gave tv,enty-five rm.rts carbon dioxide to one hundred parts carbon. monoxide 
and in the mixture containing t',ivo carb-,)n equ:l valentz the ratio was five 
parts carbon dioxide to one hundred of carbor.1 monoxide. He carried out his 
reaction 1n a carbor1 tube inside a rifle ba:rrel to avoid the interference 
of silica ;reported earlier by Berthelot. At 9500 the reo.ction proved to be 
rapid and uniform, the above ratios being 1;1easured after the reaction had 
continued. for tmenty minutes,. No analysis va,u:; reported on the solid products. 
Cambi (12) studied the X'M,ctians produced by heating mi.:!cturez of sodium 
sulfate a,nd carbon at 9000c in an electric furnace.. In his \fiork he used 
samples of soditnri snlf ate weighing about one hundred and seventy-five 
kilograms and J,tts thus able to give his product:i; a moro complete Fi.n&lysis 
than had been possible in the earlier 1;10:rk. Even so, there w,c,B much ,n.s 
ten percent of the 'freight of product::; for which ho was uns.ble to account .. 
He confirmed the findings of carbonates and polyf;ulfides as reported earlier 
by Strrn(l(:i.yer tmd by Maatear., '£ables are gi11en showing the compcf;ition of 
the mixture produced under different working conditions, and crnn:posi tion 
o,f the tiaterial taken out of the fur-n/9.ce .;tt diff'erent periods of time 
during production .. Cambi. proposed that the reaction takez place chemically 
in three stages: 
(I) Na2S04 + 2 C = Na2S + 2 CO2 
(I:I) (a) '1 Na2S + Na2 S0,4 = 4 NazO + 4 Na2S2 
(b) Na,o + CO2 = Na,2co, 
(III) (a) Na2CO; + 2 C = 2 Na + :3 CO 
· (b) 2 N£i + Na2S2 :::: 2 Na2S 
These equations correspond closely to the actual conditions which he 
f'ound experiment,tlly. As proof' of the mechanism of the third stage he 
shawed that there.is a fairly constant ratio between the amount of poly-
sulfide ·. and ear'bonate pre1:,ent. His results indicated that the amount of 
sodi'Wll sulfide produced increased with time while the amount of e.arbonate 
and polysulfide passed through a maximum at about two and one-half hours 
reaction time. Although he was unable to account for the total products 
he was able to show that there was no loss of soditllll in the reactions .. 
. The only previous study in which the reduction of the sodium sulfate 
is accomplished solely by carbon monoxide was made by Okuno,· Masu.1111, e.nd 
Fuku7ama. {1:.3)., !hey used a static system with the sodium sulfate placed 
ma boat inside a reaction tube which was heated by an electric tube 
furnace. 1ne system was arranged so they could introduce known mixtures 
of carbon mono:id.de and carbon dio)d.de, al'ld measure the change in pressure 
as the reaction. progressed. They reported the format.ion o:f quantities of 
sulfur dioxide even at temperatures as low as 7300C. A considerable quan-
tit7 of sodium. oarbonate was produced in the reduced mass and free sulfur 
was deposited at a cold part of the reaction tube. The gas volume v,ras also 
observed to decrease during the reaction. According to their results the 
quaia.tit7 .of sodium sulfide produced goes through a maximum with time> at 
ea.eh of the temperatures where they ruade studies.., At 740°0. the maximum 
was passed through after a.bout seventy minutes. At 8000-c. the maximum 
wa,fi also at seventy minutes while 850QC. had a. fifty minute maximum and 
9QOl>c,,. produced the greatest amount. of product a.t thirty minutes reaction 
time. !hey proposed that the main reaction is: 
Na2S04 + 4 CO= Na2S + 4 C03 
·with the secondary reaction being 
·3 Na.2S04 + Na2S = 4 .Na20 + 4 SO.a -:396,J50 cal. 
4 Na20 + 4 CO2 = 4 Ni:i2 C03 + 303,840 eal .. 
4 S02 + 8 CO= 8 CO2 + 2 S2 + 203,740 cal. 
combining these four equations they got the following thermal equation.: 
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2 Na2S04 + 6 co= 2 Na 2C01 + 4 CO2 + S2 + 141,140 cal. 
No mention is made of polysulfides being formed. 
The first step in the reduction of f:odium sulfate would undoubtedly 
be the formation of sodium sulfite. Forster and Kubel (1.4.) observed that, 
the thermal decomposition of sodiUlll sulfite at 6oo°C. may be represented: 
4 Na2 S03 = .3 Na2S04 + Na,S 
but above 9ooPC. the reaction 
Na2S0:, = Na.20 +- S02 
disturbs the equilibrium. The equilibrium is not completed in two hours 
at 120000. The rate of decomposition increases rapidly between 6000C .. and 
700°C .• , rut only slowly bet¥veen 700° and 800°C.. M. Picon. (15) found that 
anhydrous sodium .sulfite, in vacuo, at 70000., is rapidly converted into 
sulfate and sulfide. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus 
The appara:tus used in this research can be di vidizd into four sections. 
The seetions being a reaction chamber; a furnace fo:r heating the chamber 
with suitable methods of measuring and controlling tho tempere,ture; a 
systea for measuring the pressure 1n th.e reaction chamber with connections 
tor evacuating the reaction chamber aud filling it with earbon monoxide; 
aud a $}'"Stem tor generating, purifying, and storing the carbon monoxide. 
The reaction chamber is a fused silica tube (1" x 12•). One end of 
the tube is sealed and the other is ground to f'it a standard taper ground 
glass joint {129/42). the female portion of the groud glass joint has 
a connection to the gas handling system~d outlets for the thermocouple 
lead -wixes" These outlets are ms:,Oe vaeuuin-tight by making the glass t-o 
metal seal with lead glass and coating the seal with picein. The reaction 
is carried out in a gold boat (1/4• x 1/4u x 3/4•). The boat is placed on 
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a support. fastened to the ends of t-wo Sl!Bll fused silica tubes. These tubes 
also serve to protect and separate the thermocouple wires" The small 
silica tubes are supported by a short piece o.f pyrex tubing fastened to 
the. back of the ground glass joint by a ring seal. The ground glass 
joint is protected from excessive h.eat by a. copper cooling eoil .. Picture 
(A} shows a cl0se up view of the gold boat with its support. Picture 
(B) sh.ova part of the furnace, the reaction tube and the eooling coil wit-h 
the boat in position to be placed in the reaction tube. Picture (C) 
sho1ots the, ground gla.ss jo.int with th.e thermocouple leads all.d the connection. 
to the gas handling system. 'The ground glass joint ls also show enlarged 







The :furnace is of thtl tube t;y--pe hrwing an internrJ;lly wound nichrome 
heating unit. The heating unit draws abo·ut 590 W"d.tts when operated on 
220 volts. The heating unit is supported by fire clay disks in an iron 
cylinder the annual space being filled with po"idered asbE,stos. The 
furnace will reach a. teniperatu.re of 9000c. in about twenty five minutes. 
'!'he heating current is controlled using two fixed resistors (about 20 ohms 
each) and a 7.8 ohln variable resistor. The fixed resistors can be put 
in or removed from the circuit by conveniently mounted switches. 
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The temperature inside tb.e reaction chamber is measured wl th a chromel-
alumel thermocouple made of number twenty two wire. It is usually necessary 
to mke a new thermocouple afte:r each ru.n as the metal ·wires aro rapidly 
cori·oded at 900°c. in the :reducing atmosphere.. The electromotive force 
of the thermocouple is measured wH,h a potentiometer using a galvanometer 
having a resistivity of 102 megohms as a null point indicator., By 
manually operating the fb:ed and variable resistors it is possible to hold 
the temnerature of the furnace constant to ",;ithin five degrees at 900°c. . . -
Al.1 electromotive force or 36.00 ± 0.10 millivolts co!'responds to 896 .1500. 
·with the thermocouples used. The elec·tromotive force-temperature relation 
of the wire used in maJd.ng the couples was determined by calibrating a 
couple at sever~l fixed points. 
The closed end manometer (shown fa picture C) is used to maasu:re the 
pressure in the system. This manometer h:is a capi:1111.ry tu.be constriction 
(E in figure I) to slow the m9rcu::ry eolum.1 so it will not. break the end of 
the manometer if the pressur0, in the system increases rapidly. The 
manometer he{s been reduced in scale on figure I so all of H;. could be 
shown. The reaction chanibe::c and the rema.ir.idor of the system can ha 
evacuated using a Cenco Ilyvac pump connected to one of the outlt~rt; tubes of 
stopcock D (figure I, a.nd picture D}. Ai:r can be admitted to the system. 
through a calcium chloride tube with the other opening of D. The iatoP-
cocks a.re so arranged th$.t each part of the system can he S(jparia.tely 
eva<:m.a.ted~ 
The carbon monoxide ir:i generfJted by adding :formic; . acid from a 
droppL'lg funnel to hot (1200-150°c) concentrated sulfuric acid in a pre-
viously evacuated system. (Shown in picture E and representsrl by A and 
B in figure l.) The carbon mnoxi.de is then purified by passing it 
'through soda lime to. remove carbon dioxide &.'id acid spr~y and then through 
calcium chloride and over phosphor-as pentoxide to remove 'miter (picture F} • 
After purification the carbon monoxide is stored in a two liter flask 
(C in figure I) at about one atmosphere prassure. The stopcock c01w.ecting 
the stoJ:·l"'J.ge flask to the r(JSt of the system is a thre(1 way T stopcock so 
the storage flasJr may be coru.1.ect(~d to both the generation an.d reaction 
systems at the sm:rie time or to eaGh system separately .. 
Pic-1:;lu'e G sho·ws an o·vera.11 view of the: apparatus. The author and 
sponsor are show in picture H 6nd. I respectively. 
EXPEBIMENTAL 
Procedure 
!ti: the act,ua.l making of a run the gold boat is filled with a weighed 
S8Jllple {four tenths to five tenths of a gram.) of anhydrous reagent grade 
sodium sulfate. The gold boat is then placed on a piece of gold foil to 
:retE1.in the oolten sodium sulfate which creeps out through the folded ends 
of the boat due to its high surface tension,. The mo11,en material must 
not be allowed to eontact either silica or ceramic ware since it rapidly 
:reacts ·with such materials.. The gold boat and foil are then placed on 
its support and the silica tube plttced around it and fitted into the 
gl'ound joint. The furnace is then plaeed in poaition and the reaction. 
tube is heated to 8960 ± 50c. The tube is held at this tempera.tu.re for 
about five minutes and then evacuated and filled with carbon monoxide to 
a pressure of 550 to 600 mm. The reactants are kept at the indicated 
te.,perature for the desired period of time .. The reaction is stopped by 
:removing the fumac-e, pumping out the gaseous products and flushing ·the 
reaction tube twice vith dry air. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Analytical 
The solid products of the reacti on are quanti tati vely analyzed for 
sulfate , sulf i te, sulfi de , and carbonate . No attempt is ma.de to analyze 
t he gaseous products . 
The soli d products are dissolved in water and di luted to one hundred 
milli l i ters . The anal yses are made on a aliquots of thi s soluti on . 
The sulfate analysio i s made on a twenty- f i ve milliliter ali quot by 
the s t andard bari um sul fate gravi tric method talcing care to keep the 
aci di ty l ow. The aliquot i s de just acid to l i tmus and then one 
milliter of one tenth normal hydrochlori c aci d added . The sulfate anal ysi s 
has an overal l error of about ± 2%. 
The tot al equi valents of sulfite and sulfide are determined in a five 
milli l i ter sample of the basic reacti on solution by titration with .one 
thousandth norma.l i odine in potassium. iodide soluti on . A second five 
mil liliter aliquot is aci dified and allowed to stand for about two hours 
during which t ime following reacti on takes place1 
6 }Ii t 2 S* -+ S03= ~ 3 S t 3 H20 
After t hi s reaction has gone to completion, the excess sulfide or sulfi te 
i s t i trat ed wi th one thousandth normal iodine solution . In the cases where 
i t i s doubtful as to whether the sulfide or sulfi te i s present in excess 
a qual itati ve test i s ma.de by treating the aci di f i ed solution with 
p-aminodimethylaniline as outl ined by Lindsay (16). A small trace of sul -
fide wi ll react wi th the p-aminodi tbylani line to give the characteri sti c 
color of methyl ene blue . Sulfi te exhibi ts no visible reaction wi th thi s 
organi c compound . I t is necessary to run blanks on all of the iodine 
t i trations when using such di lute sol utions . The end point in the iodine 
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titrations is hard to see baeause the solution turris brow.nish...orange aa 
the iodine is added~ An example of the method used to calculate t.ha sul-
.J.lde . and sulfite present is given below: 
A five milliliter aliquot requires ·thil"ty Ulillitera or one 
thousandth nol"lltt:ll iodine solution afte::.~ t.he amount of. the 
blank has been subtracted • 
.Another :five milliliter aliquot, when acidified and allowed t-o stand 
· .. :tor two hours, requires "ten milliliters of ono thousandth nol."le.l 
iodine solution after correction for the blank has been ade. 
Sulfide is found to be in excess. 
... = S- + S03 = 30.00 X 0.,001 
£or five lllillilite1·s of solution. or 
..... .... 
$"" f S03- a J0.00 X 0.,001 X 20 
.tor the entire sample. Since it requi:res two equi~ira.leuts · 
of sulfide for each equivalent of sulfite for the reaction 
·. in acid we have tha following equatiol'l!'; 
r -2 S03; z 10 X 0.,001 X ;20 
Combining our equations we have 
3 so,:::; 0.1+00 
.... . 
so3- ;_ 0.1:33 mi.lliequivalents .. r·:: 0 .• 600...0.,133 =: 0 .• 465 mlliequivalents 
!he:ro:f'o:re we have 1s.14·m1.1ligrams of sodium. sulfide present 
The overall error on the sulfide determination u about · -17$ and 
about -4CY!i on the sulfite de·te:rminations. 
·fhe carbonate determination involved the liberation of carbon 
dioxide from the sample, absorption or the evolved carbon dioxide in a 
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solution of sodium carbonate, determining the amount of carbon dioxide 
ahiJorbed by the ch1mge in pH of the carbonate solution. 
The sulfide, sulfite, and other reducing ions in a ten ntl.llili ter 
aliquot are oxidized tzy- $\ddiug potassium permanganate to thE, aTka.line 
solution.and boiling. The oxidized solution is pJ.aced in a test tube so 
connected that ce.rbon-dioxide-free air can be bubbled through the so1ution. 
Dilute sulfuric acid is added from a dropping funnel and the evolvt:d 
carbon dioxide is swept. in·to a measured am::nmt of standard sodium carbonate 
solution~ If the air is passed through the acidified solution for about 
fifteen :minutes a.11 of t,b.o liberated carbon dioxide is swept into the 
.sodium carbonate solution. The change in pH of the sodium carbonate 
solution is :measured using a glass electrode. A calibration curve, in 
which change in pH is plotted against milligrams of sodium carbonate, has 
lieen pr€,pared using kilO"l>'n samples of carbonate. The overall error iu the 
carbonate determinations is about± 10%. 
Slight traces of what may be free sulfur appear on dissolving 
products when the :i:.1 eaction is co:r1tinued for sixty minutf)S or longer. 
The color produced when the iodine solution is added and the fact 
that the ignited barium sulfate is purple in color are considered atrong 
evidence that gold is present in the products when the :rnaet,ion is continued 
longer than thirty minutes. Gold was proved to 1)e present in the products 
of the two-hour experiment by the "Purple of Cassius" test, in which an acid. 
solutio:u of' the gold is reduced by stannous chloride to giv.;;1 a churacteristic 
purple col.or due to colloidal gold. 
1.) 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This research has proved that the r,"e.ctio,n between sodium. sulfate 
and carbon monoxide at 9000c. is not a si.iuple one but consists of several 
consecutive and possibly some sinniltaneous reEcctions producing a va:dety 
of products. 
No entirely satisfactory material for constructing the reRction 
vessel 1nis found. A fer;;; trials were made ~11ith boats of ceramic mEterial.s. 
l 
These boats :were soon discarded becau.se of the formation of quantities 
of sulfur dioxide and some free sulfur when the reaction was continued 
for even fifteen minutes. 'I'he recults obtained with the ceramic boats 
indicate that Okuno, MaFrnumi, ®d Puk;uyama (1.3) may have used this type 
of boat, for they reported the :formation of sulfur diox1.de and free 
sulfur in their research. 
1qere unsatisfactory becimse the platinum rapidly reacted ;;1i th the sodium. 
sulfide formed. 'l'his removed the sulfide from the reaction and thereby 
interfered ,rd.th any reactions depending upon the sulfide. It was also 
difficult to determine the platinum sulfide quantitatively,. Sulfite was 
shcrn,n to be present in the 1 .. eaction products by the liberation of sulfur 
dio7-i.de when the products were acidified. The formation cf sodium sulfite 
has no.t been mentioned by the ether 1,:1orkers who have studied this problem. 
The data of two t,ypict1l thirty-minute rune in which platinum boats were 
used is presented below., 
56.5 
63.4 
Milligrams PtS produced 
15.8 
10 •. ; 
The results o£ the experiments using gold boats are shown in table I 
and graphs I and II. These result;:; show 1FJide v:aria tion due to errors in 
analysis and inability to reproduce wxi;,erimental canditicms.. Despite the 
varic.tions we can follow the general trend of the reactions .. 
The quantity of sodium sulfite produced increases rapidly·with time 
until the reaction has continued for sixty minutes; then the quantity o-f 
sulfite seems to remain almost constt'lllt for the further time interva.ls 
studied. The probable reaction for the f0rt'li"'ition of sulfite ist 
.Wa.2S04 + CO :::. Na.aS01 + CO; 
Tho amount of sodium sulfide in the products increases var/ rapidly 
from fifteeu to sixty minutes and only slo77ly from aixty to one hundred 
a.11d twenty minutes. Okun,J, Masumi, ,,m.d Fukuyaw.a (13) reported that the 
amount of sodium sulfide produced passed through a maximum at about 
thirty minutes when the re;:wtion at 900°0. r.ras studied.. There is no 
evidenee of a maximum .ci.t thirty mj_nutes in graph I. The sodium sulfide 
is believed to be f'o:rmed by thermal decomposi.tion of the sodium sulfite 
according to the :r,aaction of Forster and Kubel (14) 
4 Ha2so, = J rJa2 s04 + Na.is. 
14 
This is undoubtedly a several ... step reaction with the formation of several 
sodiwn sul!'oxy compounds i:is intermediates. No attempt was made to analyze 
for these intermediate C~}rupounds. 
A considerabl,1 quantit;.7 of sodium c&.rbona.te is pro-dueed tJhen the 
1:•e,;;.ction is continued only .fifteen minutes.. The quantity of ca.rbonate 
increases almost linearly with time after fifteen minutes. There is no 
experimental evidence in this research to suggest a reaction mechanism 
for fo,rmation of ca.rbonate. 
TABLE I* 
Temperature 896 + "'OC - :, .. All 'Height.r1 in gr2.!!ls. co pre~sure 550-600 mm. 
DuTatio:n of' Exp .. 15 min. JO Bin. 60 :min ... l 60 min .. 2 
17,it .. M,12S04 nam.ple 0.5188 0.5869 0.5191. 0.4056 
Apparent wt. ... product o .. ;164 0.5796 0.4938 o .• 3839 
Wt. Jl <:lQ .:.ll2"'' 14 not- reacted 0.4713 o .. 53M;. O~M,.61 0.33.38 
Wt .. f\l!ll.2S04 react ad 0.0475 o.o;25 0,.07.30 0.0718 
Wt .. ~i" '"0 1 i';.2'-' 3 found o.oocri 0.0022 o.ocr,9 0.0061 
Na2S04 equi. of N112S0; 0.0009 0.0025 o.ons9 n.0069 
'fit" lh.1.. 2 S found 0.0000 0 .. 003; 0.0168 0.0200 
Na2S0-1- equi. of t~a,2S 0.0000 0.0063 0.0306 0.0378 
Wt. Nu2co, four.d 0.0025 0.004.3 0 .. 00,4.3 0.0057 
N!i2S04 equ..t. of Na2Co3 0.00.31+ 0.0058 o .• 0058 0.0076 
Na2S04 accounted for 0.4756 0.5490 0.4904 0· ... 3n61 
Ua2S04 not acco1m:tod focr 0.0432 o.o'.379 . 0.0287 0.0195 
* Analytical rer,nlta 'When gold boatr, -,.:ere 1wed., 
T.IBLE I 
(continued) 
Duration of Exp. 90 min. l 90 m:ln. z 120 min. 
Wt. N °0 - a,2,i.: 4 sample 0.3988 0.320'7 0-.3154 
Appt.< .. rent wt .. product o •. 3646 0 • .3031 0.2468. 
Wt. Na.2S04 not reacted 0.3264 0.2;1.7 0.1981 
Wt. Na2So4 reacted 0.0724 0 .. 0690 li'li.1173 
Wt. lia.2so, found 0.0060 0.0050 0.0070 
l~a2S04 equi. of Iija2so, 0.0068 0.0056 0.0079 
Wt. Na2S found 0.0239 0.0168 0.0186 
Na.zS04 equi. of Na2 S 0.0435 0.0306 0.0340 
\Vt. Na2C01 found 0.0075 0.0057 0.0097 
Na.2 80,4 ~qui. of Na2co, 0.0100 o .. oro6 0 .• 0130 
Na2S04 accounted for 01.,386!:j, 0.2955 0.25.30 
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"° MILLIGRAMS Na2S04 REACTED 
1; 
As :ll',as mentioned. in the analytici,l section, traces of what appeared 
to be free sulfur were procluced when the reaction was continued longel' 
than thirty minutes .. The presence of free sulfur would suggest pol.ythio-
nates and polysulfidea in the ref:;ction mixture. 
Since gold is known not to react .directly "With sodium sulfate, .free 
eulfur, or sodium monosulfide, the gold compounds found in the rec1.ction 
products may have been sodium thioaurate and/or sodium thioaurite, which 
can be formed by the following reactions: 
2 Au + 2 Na.2s, = 2 NaAuS2 + Na2Si 
2 Au + Na2S2 :ii: 2 NaAuS 
'thus the presence of gold in the reaction products is an indication, but 
:no:t; a, proof, of the presence of polysulfides .. 
The .following are proposed aa suggestions for further 'Work: 
l. Formulatio.n of a system of analysis ".l'bich will give 
more aecurate results and which will determine the 
products present that were merely indicated by this 
research. Specifically; determine sulfate, sulfite, 
sulfide, pol.y:sulfides, and polythionates each in 
presence of all the others, also analysis of the 
gaseous products. 
2 .. Seareh for a container material which has a high melting 
point and does not, re?.!.et viii th a:n.y of the products • 
.3. The design. and construction of a thermocouple ar thermometer 
which \'Will not deteriorate in Gtn atmosphere of co.rbon monoxide 
at 9000c., or else a method of protecting the chromel-a.1:umel 
thermocouple from the es.rbon monoxide. 
4-. Construction of a flow system rather than a static system. 
5. Actual studies of ef'£eet of catalysts upon the reaction • 
. 6. Studies of the high temper,iture reactions between carbon 





Studies of the uncatalized reactions between sodium sulfate and 
carbon or carbon monoxide began as early as 1801. Since then there have 
been many patents granted for variations of the basic process, particularly 
for catalysts , but few detailed studies huve been made. 
The apparatus consisted of (a) a reaction chamber, (b) apparatus for 
heating and controlling the temperature of the r eaction chamber, (c) a 
system for admitting carbon monoxide to the re.::.ction chamber, measuring 
the pressure of the g sea in the reaction chamber, and flushing the re-
action gases from the chamber ith air, a.nd (d) a system for generating, 
purifying, and storing the carbon monoxide. 
Experiments v.ere made with sodium sulfate samples of about 0. 5 gram, 
carbon monoxide pressure being 550-600 millimeters , and the temperature 
896 ! 50c. Ceramic and platinum. cont iners for the reacting sodium sulfate 
proved very unsatisfacto:7 and gold boats were only partially satisfactory • 
.Analysis of the solid products proved that sodium sulfite, sodium 
sulfide, and sodium carbonate are formed. The analysi s indicated that 
polythionates, polysulfides , and other compounds are also produced. 
The reactions 
Na 2So4 +CO= Na2S03 + CO2 
4 Na2S0) = Na2S + 3 Na2S04 
are proposed for the formation of the sulfite and sulfide. 
The manner in · hich the amounts of sulfite, sulfide, nnd carbonate 
vary th reaction time was determined, and presented in tables and graphs. 
Several suggest ions are made for further studies . 
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